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Unit 2 Extension
Student A

1  You and your partner have a friend called Andrea who has been travelling in America. Ask your  
partner if he/she has heard from Andrea. Use these prompts to form questions.

you / hear / from Andrea?

where / break / wrist?

what / Andrea / do / there?

what / she / do / when she / break / her wrist?

why / she / not use / a bridge?

she / slip?

it / hurt?

how / she / get / to hospital?

what / doctor / say?

Andrea / leave / hospital?

You: Have you heard from Andrea recently?

Student B: Yes, and you’ll never believe it – she’s in hospital with a broken wrist!

2 You later received this email from Andrea. Read it and then answer your partner’s questions.

I suppose you heard about my broken wrist? Well, it just gets worse! 

There was a fire in the cafeteria of the hospital I’m in. I’m fine – nobody was hurt – but 
they had to move patients out of the hospital. 

It was actually me that discovered the fire! I couldn’t sleep, so I went to the cafeteria to 
get a juice. There was no one there, but there was smoke coming out of the kitchen, so  
I called 911. 

The firefighters arrived very quickly and put the fire out, so it didn’t spread any further. 

The director of the hospital thanked me personally for my quick thinking. I felt very proud.

Student B: Have you had any more news from Andrea?

You: Yes, I got an email from her today. There was a fire at the hospital she was in last night!
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Unit 2 Extension
Student B

1  You and your partner have a friend called Andrea who has been travelling in America. You have 
received this email from her. Read it and then answer your partner’s questions.

You won’t believe where I am. I’m in hospital with a broken wrist! 

I was in Yellowstone National Park, just hiking and exploring. I was walking by a river when 
I saw a great place to camp on the other side. I decided to walk across, because there was 
no bridge nearby and the water wasn’t deep. I was halfway across when I slipped and 
landed on a rock. 

It really hurt, and I knew my wrist was broken. Luckily, a park ranger came by in a jeep and 
took me to hospital. The doctor said it was a clean break, so I guess that’s good news. 

They’re keeping me here for a bit, though, because I hit my head too when I fell.

Student A: Have you heard from Andrea?

You: Yes, and you’ll never believe it – she’s in hospital with a broken wrist!

2  You haven’t heard anything more from Andrea. Ask your partner if he/she has heard from her. Use these 
prompts to form questions.

you / have / more news / from Andrea?

she / be / OK?

when / she / realise / there / be / a fire?

how / she / discover it?

how / she / know / there / be / a fire?

what / she / do?

firefighters / come quickly?

there / be / much damage?

what / happen / after the fire?

how / Andrea / feel?

You: Have you had any more news from Andrea?

Student A: Yes, I got an email from her today. There was a fire at the hospital she was in last night!




